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Vicar’s Letter: Rev. David Caporn
The danger of idolatry
As I am writing this Parliament is grappling with the question of Brexit, which
regardless of the outcome will be a moment about which historians will write
for decades to come.
In recent weeks I have been thinking about idolatry, a
trap that so often catches God’s people throughout the
Old Testament, a powerful dynamic referred to right at
the beginning of the Ten Commandments. The reality is
of course that in many ways we are no different. I’ve
recently been reading about the financial crisis of just
over a decade ago and the sobering effects it had on
many as their idols of money, wealth and security were
shattered, the consequences of which we continue to
feel today although I’m not sure we have learnt the key
lessons. In the past few months I’ve been struck by the
sheer volume of articles and reports on Brexit, some presenting the view that
‘all will be well’ if only we stay in the EU whilst others declare ‘all will be well’
once we leave. The reality is both outcomes will disappoint: true happiness
and contentment can never be delivered by anything that relies upon human
institutions, which invariably over promise and under deliver. This can lead to
despair for all those who have high hopes that are dashed. Taking something
from the world that we believe will produce joy and then building our lives
upon it is a definition of idolatry.
We have many idols. Love, money and power are never far away, they permeate much of our lives but will always let us down. To varying degrees this
will be true of all of us as we fall victim to ‘Counterfeit Gods’ that promise
much and deliver little. Yet in this we have a hope that we can point towards,
that true joy can be found in knowing God and worshipping Him. In an age of
Brexit the challenge to us as a church is not to point to Counterfeit Gods, but
the true God who through the cross promises more than we can ever imagine.
David
PS: If you want to think more about this I can recommend Tim Keller’s short
book ‘Counterfeit Gods’.
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WELCOME TO ALL SAINTS’, SIDMOUTH
Our Mission: We exist to see lives transformed by Christ.
Our Vision is that All Saints’ should be increasingly:
 God honouring, Christ following, Spirit-led and Bible-based
 Welcoming, open hearted, outward looking and relevant
 A people who are humble, gracious, generous and servant hearted.
Our service times are scheduled on page 14 of the magazine. The 8am Holy
Communion follows the Book of Common Prayer. The 9.30 Service offers informal
contemporary worship during which there’s seekers@saints, separate age related
activities in five different groups for those aged 3 to teens. There are crèche facilities
for the under 3s. The 11.15 am Service follows Common Worship.
We hope you will always find a warm welcome here, and worship which is both
reverent and meaningful.
For disabled people we have level access into the Church by all doors, and a ramp to
the hall and toilets (including adapted toilet); we also provide baby changing
facilities. There is an efficient loudspeaker system for those who find listening
difficult. A hearing loop, covering most of the church and hall, serves those with
hearing aids switched to the ‘T’ position. The car park is available free for those
attending services and meetings. Permits for parking at other times are available for
church members.
All Saints’ Church is part of the Sid Valley Mission Community in the Devon Anglican
Diocese.
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REGULAR ACTIVITIES @ ALL SAINTS’
Prayer Groups
 Weekly Prayer, Friday 9.00 - 9.30 am in Church
 Saturday Prayers 9.00-10.00 am first Saturday of the month
 Monthly Prayer and Praise, 10am & 7.30 pm , third Tuesday of each month in Church
 Men’s Prayer group, 7am each Friday morning in church. Contact Phil
Cranch.
 Monthly Prayer for the Nation each fourth Monday at 2pm -Church
Lounge. Contact Reg Ball—01395 515458.
House Groups There are many groups which meet at various places in the
valley on different days and times. Please contact Brenda Richards— 01395
577130 for information.
Pastoral Team Anyone who would like to discuss potential visits or prayer
needs may contact Roy & Olivia Milner — 01404 46177.
Happy Feet babies and toddler group for pre-schoolers and their families
Tuesday mornings 10-11.30am (term-time) for play, craft, story time and
songs for children and chat, support and home-made refreshments for
adults. Contact Jen Taylor— 01395 512899.
My Dad and Me. A twice monthly group for fathers and their children 2nd
& 4th Saturday of the month 8.30 am. Contact Ben Ray - 07940 364387
Men's Breakfast is held on the 3rd Saturday of the month at 8.15am. All
ages welcome for fellowship and friendship in an informal atmosphere.
contact Chas Heil— 01395 512583.
Sight Impairment Group — held 1st Tuesday at 2.30pm in All Saints’ lounge.
Informal fellowship and refreshments. Contact Reg & Dot 01395 515458
Messy Church is a fun packed session for children of all ages, accompanied
by a parent, with games, craft, storytelling, songs, short bible talk and supper. 3.30pm - 5.pm on the 2nd Thursday of each month. Contact Kirsty
Hammond—01395 515405.
Café Church - 7.30pm, third Friday of the month at the Mustard Seed.
Contact Susi Sparks - 01395 513569 or Sally Wilshaw 01395 512219
See page 16 for full contact details.

Are you on Facebook? All Saints' is! Please Like our page and get our current
events and news. Please also visit our website allsaintssidmouth.org.uk
where you can download past sermons, check out events on our Calendar.
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Thoughts from Salcombe Regis - February 2019

A small bird twitters on a leafless spray,
Across the snow-waste breaks a gleam of gold:
What token can I give my friend today
But February blossoms, pure and cold?
Frail gifts from nature's half-reluctant hand...
I see the signs of spring about the land...
These chill snowdrops, fresh from wintry
bowers,
Are the forerunners of a world of flowers.
- Sarah Doudney, c.1881
The snowdrop, in purest white array, first rears her head on Candlemas day
which is the 2nd February. Snowdrops are also known as Candlemas bells. The
snowdrop appears in February and is regarded as a symbol of hope. This year
with the mild weather we have been experiencing, green shoots of snowdrop
bulbs have already appeared.
While looking through past magazines I came across the one for February
2014. That was when plans were taking shape for Salcombe Regis to join with All
Saints’ for the magazine. It's hard to believe that this was five years ago.
Christmas and New Year have passed when I am sure we have enjoyed meeting
up with friends and families to celebrate the festive season.
Salcombe Regis had a church full to capacity for our Carol service on 12th December and I believe midnight mass on Christmas Eve was well attended even if not
so many came on Christmas morning.
We are now all looking towards Easter and joining in some services with churches
in the Mission Community.
Please continue to pray for everyone involved in the Vision Group.
Renée Forth
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Intercessions for the Mission Community for February 2019
Pray especially for the proclamation of the Christian message
 For Magazine Editors: David Wade (Sidmouth Parish Church) Jackie
Herbert (St Francis), Janice Salway & Hilary Herd (Sidbury/Sidford),
Lena Welch (All Saints’ and Salcombe Regis)
 For good relations between the Church and the local press and for the
Herald’s editor and our local reporters
 For the opportunity to speak about our faith in our daily lives
 For all our services and special efforts to welcome newcomers and
visitors into our churches to hear the good news of Jesus Christ
 For our initiatives with the school communities and uniformed organisations within the Sid Valley
 For those preparing for marriage in 2019 and for time spent with the
couples
 For the call to worship through our bell ringing teams across the
Mission Community
 For all of those involved in the vacancy process as the deadline for
applications passes on 19 February

All Saints’ Church Daily Prayer List for February 2019
1. Tony and Eileen Wiltshire
2. Maureen Woodley
3. Grahame and Donna Wormesley
-Westlake
4. Nick and Katrina Young
5. Tony and Iris Adams
6. Barbara and Martin Allen
7. Les and Jen Aldridge
8. Mark and Christine Armstrong
9. Fanny and David Balcombe
10. Len Baldwin
11. Reg and Dot Ball
12. Hilary Ballard
13. Dennis Barrington
14. Marcia Bastin

15. Alastair and Sharon Bates
16. Mary and David Beale
17. Richard and Janet Beattie
18. David Bedford
19. Liz Bedford
20. Patrick and Jan Beesley
21. Ismay Bell
22. Pauline and John Belton
23. Handel and Joan Bennett
24. Jen Bennett
25. Liz Bennett
26. Frances Bigland
27. Daphne Bissett
28. Richard and Beth Bissett
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Parish Article
Priorities and Pragmatism
It is a privilege to be asked to write a short article for this month’s newsletter. As organist at St Francis, maybe something of a musical nature might be appropriate? Just
as I was collecting my thoughts I found myself heading up the A303 to attend the
funeral of a good friend. An understandable reaction to this might be that you could
do without distractions like this – after all, life is complicated enough without having
to add in travel and other logistical problems.
But that is surely to miss the point. We all need to assess and prioritise what really
matters in our lives. My own view about funerals is that they are predominantly for
the living, not the deceased. After all, we trust that God has already taken care of the
latter. But supporting friends and family in difficult times, reflecting on and giving
thanks for lives that have shaped others through varied gifts and good works: these
are not distractions or inconvenient complications from our daily routine; they are
the very essence of reminding us what it is to be part of the global human family, and
as such deserve to be warmly embraced.
I was trying to think of an appropriate biblical quotation at this point to underpin my
thoughts. In this case, however, I bow to the superior intellect of a certain wellknown bear who put it better and more succinctly than I ever could. In the words of
Winnie the Pooh, ‘Life is a journey to be experienced, not a problem to be solved.’
… Mind, it is my professional opinion that it also helps if you can hum an A flat vaguely in tune.
And now, as the saying goes, for something completely different. In the run up to
Lent it is customary to recommend some improving reading material. Alas, there is
no deep insight to be found here into the human condition. Nevertheless, I would
like to bring to your attention a celebration of the noble tradition within the Anglican
Church of eccentrics appointed to Holy Orders along with their foibles. The book is
Revd Fergus Butler-Gallie’s extremely amusing ‘A Field Guide to the English Clergy.’
One of the clerics featured is a certain Reverend Francis Hugh Maycock, onetime
Principal of Pusey House, part church, part hall of residence in the middle of Oxford. I
sent a copy of the book to an organist friend at Christmas who furnished me with this
personal recollection of his own residency under Maycock’s hospitable roof.
‘Fr Maycock was the most laid-back clergyman the C of E has ever known. He himself
described his job as the biggest sinecure in the Church of England. It required three
duties: to say Mass every morning, to arrange a series of eight sermons per term,
one of which had to be preached by himself, and to invite undergraduates from his
congregation to lunch or sherry from time to time. Whilst working as a missionary in
Malawi he was – so the story runs – bitten by a tsetse fly, which caused him to be
perpetually sleepy. He once told a facetious undergraduate who asked him how he
ordered his day ‘if I wake up in my pyjamas I know it’s time for Mass.
Continues on page 10
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Happy 2019!
Well what a great Christmas we had in the Sid Valley. Everyone was really positive as we carried out all the different Christmas services and events.
It’s good to try a few different things. This year something different I thought of
was ‘A Christmas Journey’ (a town trail). I had been mulling over different ways
of telling the true Christmas story in a fun innovative way. So we started off at All
Saints’ where I dressed up as an angel (any excuse to wear my light up trainers)
to introduce the event. We then went to different shops and businesses and
knocked on the door. Someone opened the door dressed as a biblical times character and told part of the story. They then gave out some goodies and on we
went. A huge thanks to Hairloft, Daffy Down Dilly, Gilbert and Stephens solicitors,
Wayfarers Fruit and Vegetable shop and The Dairy Shop who were all just brilliant sports. We then finished at the Sidmouth Parish Church where we found
Mary, Joseph and baby Jesus (baby Noah). It was beautiful. The church welcomed
the families with coffee and cake and we enjoyed lovely conversations and the
children let off some steam. It was one of those things that we tried and parents
really enjoyed. It stirred quite some interest as we wandered on masse through
town. One parent said ‘it was genuine’ which really stuck with me… If there are
any places in town that you know of who would like to take part in this trail next
December then please let me know.
This year we are going to be doing Guardians of Ancora Holiday Club. The holiday
club is a Mission Community event even though held at All Saints’. We welcome
helpers from all the different churches. At the moment I am putting out feelers to
see who would like to help (even for just one day!). If you have something to
offer, and there are a wide variety of roles (children’s leaders, craft people, set
design, reception, kitchen duties, publicity support and so on) then please do get
back to me. It’s really rewarding, it really is…
Lastly another new venture we started last October was Sidford@7. This is a new
informal service, held at St Peter’s Church, Sidford. It is such a wonderful building
and lends itself to our new service so well. Our music is led by a combination of
young people and adults and we play more contemporary worship music. The
themes are all very practical about relevant issues in our lives and there is a
chance to respond and encourage each other.
Continues on page 9
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Continued from page 8

If you want something a little different that hasn’t been on offer before
then please come along. Make sure you arrive early if you would like
coffee and cake (and they are all homemade tasty cakes!). There is so
much to be thankful for in the Sid Valley. If you know of young people
please do point them in my direction, giving them a chance to explore if
there is more to life - and they will have lots of fun! And that’s not limited
to young people…. Thank you, Kirsty :)

MP calls for ban on daily prayers in Parliament
Tue 15 Jan 2019
By Marcus Jones — Premier Christian Radio

Conservative MP Crispin Blunt is calling for the practice of saying prayers at
the beginning of parliamentary business in the House of Commons and
House of Lords to be abolished.
He's put down an Early Day Motion claiming that parliamentary prayers are
"not compatible with a society which respects the principle of freedom of and
from religion".
The practice is believed to have started in 1558.
In the Commons, the speaker's chaplain normally reads the prayers. The main
prayer asks for God's guidance that MPs "never lead the nation wrongly
through love of power, desire to please, or unworthy ideals".
In the House of Lords, one of the Church of England bishops takes a lead.
There have been numerous calls for a rethink to the prayers over the years.
This latest call comes with the backing of four other MPs and the National Secular Society (NSS).
NSS chief executive Stephen Evans said: "Religious worship is for individuals
who choose it - not for nations or legislative bodies.
Members of parliament are of course free to pray in their own time, but institutionalised prayer doesn't belong in the legislative process. Parliament should
reflect the country as it is today.
Ending this anachronism would be a tangible example of the reform needed in
the house and represents a positive step forwards for modernity, equality and
freedom of conscience."
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Meet Nigel Candelent
New Curate
It is with great joy, excitement and anticipation that
l write these words. I am Nigel Candelent, a third
year Ordinand studying at SWMTC. My wife Liz and
l are thrilled that l am due to serve my curacy, God
willing, at All Saints’ and Salcombe Regis.
Born in Birmingham in 1966, I married Liz in 1989.
We ‘emigrated’ to the South West in 1990, living in
Penzance, then in Exmouth. Our lives were transformed when we came to faith on an Alpha course
here sixteen years ago. I have now served for nearly twelve years as Children, Youth and Family Worker. There is a story to tell! I look forward to
sharing my testimony with you all in due course.
We have two children, Charlotte (27) and Will (20). We enjoy walking our
two dogs and go swimming regularly. I am a keen sports fan, while Liz’s
interests are sewing, gardening and baking.
We already feel a genuine warmth and welcome from the church and
sense your love for your community and your passion for sharing Jesus.
Mission has been described as “finding out what God is doing and joining
in”. We look forward to ‘joining in’ with you all soon.
CAP (Christians Against Poverty) Money Course in February 2019
Richard & Janet Beattie are running a further course in the West Room at All
Saints’ on the 4th February 2019, starting at 7.30pm, and finishing by 10pm.
If you would like to attend, please let Richard or Janet know on either
(01395) 514441 or richardjanetbeattie@btopenworld.com so that we can book
you in. Places are limited, and we would love to see you.
Parish Article
If I wake up in my trousers I know it’s time for tea.’ He used to smoke 60 full strength
Capstan cigarettes per day, although how he did this in the limited time available is
something of a mystery. As you can imagine, life at Pusey House was never dull.’
If there is any message here it is perhaps that, as we await the two local clergy vacancies to be filled, we need to remember that like the rest of us mere mortals, priests
are also human. And that we should be realistic in our expectations, and pray that
they may be exceeded! Andy Benoy
Continued from page 7
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The Church Electoral Roll
The Electoral Roll is the church’s register of electors and is the list of those
qualified to attend and to vote at the Annual Parochial Church Meeting
(APCM) in the elections for the Parochial Church Council (PCC) and the
parish’s representatives on the deanery synod.
Every 6 years the electoral roll is renewed, this happens again in 2019. In a
year of renewal, no names are carried over from the old roll and everyone
must apply for inclusion on the new roll.
If you enrol you become a voting member of the Church of England and so
help to ensure that all the synodical councils of the Church – the Parochial
Church Council, your Deanery Synod, the Exeter Diocesan Synod and the
General Synod – are fully representative of its members.
Under the Church Representation Rules any person is entitled to have their
name entered on the roll, if they –
(i) are baptised and aged 16 or over;
(ii) have signed a form of application for enrolment;
and either
(iii) are members of the Church of England or of any Church in communion
with the Church of England being resident in the parish or (not being resident in the parish) having habitually attended public worship in the parish
during the six months prior to the application for enrolment;
or:
(iv) are members in good standing of a Church (not in communion with the
Church of England) which subscribes to the doctrine of the Holy Trinity declaring themselves to be also members of the Church of England and having
habitually attended public worship in the parish during the period of six
months prior to enrolment.
The Administration Team, on behalf of the PCC, will ensure that reasonable
efforts are made to let everyone on the current electoral roll know that a
new one is being prepared. During the period of preparation of the roll,
members on the previous roll need to apply to be included - inclusion is not
automatic. New people can also apply during this period. A person applies
by filling out an application for enrolment form.
Details of how and when you need to apply will be published during February 2019.
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ALL SAINTS’ SERVICES FEBRUARY2019
3rd February
8:00 am Holy Communion (BCP) Preacher: Rev. David Caporn
9:30 am Morning Service
Preacher: Rev. David Caporn
11:15am Morning Service
Preacher: Phil Cranch
Readings: 1 Thessalonians 2: 1—16; Luke 2: 22—40
10th February
9:30 am Morning Service
Preacher: Peter Scott
11:15am Morning Service & Holy Communion
Preacher: Peter Scott
Readings: 1 Thessalonians 2: 17—3: 13; Luke 5: 1—11
th
17 February
8:00 am Holy Communion (BCP) Preacher:
9:30 am Morning Service
Preacher: John Dunster
11:15am Morning Service
Preacher: Clive Charlton
Readings: 1 Thessalonians 4: 1—12; Luke 6: 17—26
th
24 February
9:30 am Morning Service & Holy Communion
Preacher: Rev. David Lewis
11:15am Morning Service
Preacher: Rev. David Lewis
Readings: 1 Thessalonians 4: 13—5: 11; Luke 8: 22—25

SALCOME REGIS SERVICES FEBRUARY 2019
rd

3 February Candlemas
9:15 am Family Communion
11:00 am Matins
10th February 4th Before Lent
8.00 am Holy Communion
9.15 am Family Communion
17th February 3rd Before Lent
9.15 am Family Communion
11.00 am Matins
24th February 2nd Before Lent
8.00 am Holy Communion
9.15 am Family Communion

Preacher: Rev. Tony Adams
Preacher: Rev. Tony Adams
Preacher: Rev. David Caporn
Preacher: Rev. David Caporn
Preacher: Ven. John Rawlings
Preacher: TBA
Preacher: Rev. Tony Adams
Preacher: Rev. Tony Adams
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Hope’s Sure Foundation
My God will meet all your needs according to the riches of his glory in
Christ Jesus.
Philippians 4:19

Lessons on faith can come from unexpected places—like the one I learned from
my 110-pound, black Labrador retriever “Bear.” Bear’s large metal water bowl
was located in a corner of the kitchen. Whenever it was empty, he wouldn’t bark
or paw at it. Instead, he would lie down quietly beside it and wait. Sometimes he
would have to wait several minutes, but Bear had learned to trust that I would
eventually walk into the room, see him there, and provide what he needed. His
simple faith in me reminded me of my need to place more trust in God.
The Bible tells us that “faith is confidence in what we hope for and assurance
about what we do not see” (Hebrews 11:1). The foundation of this confidence
and assurance is God Himself, who “rewards those who earnestly seek him” (v.
6). God is faithful to keep His promises to all who believe and come to Him
through Jesus.
Sometimes having faith in “what we do not see” isn’t easy. But we can rest in
God’s goodness and His loving character, trusting that His wisdom is perfect in all
things—even when we have to wait. He is always faithful to do what He says: to
save our eternal souls and meet our deepest needs, now and forever.
By James Banks (Our Daily Bread)

Now is your chance to get to know the New Testament!
Save the date! Saturday 9 February 2019 @ 1000-1630
All Saints’ Church, Sidmouth is hosting a ‘Walk through the Bible’ New Testament
event — organised by Ottery Deanery
Cost: £12 if paid by the end of January 2019, £14 after that; accompanied 11-16
year olds, or unaccompanied 16-18 year olds in fulltime education, free. This
includes all resources, including those to take home, and free entry to future
New Testament events.
SIGN UP SHEET IN ALL SAINTS’ LINK – FEES TO June Glennie: 01395 578722
BYO lunch, drinks provided throughout the day
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WHO’S WHO
VICAR - Rev. David Caporn T: 01395 515963 E: david.caporn@sidvalley.org.uk
YOUTH MINISTER - Kirsty Hammond Tel: 07966 060350
Email: youth@sidvalley.org.uk
HON. ASSISTANT CLERGY
Rev. Tony Adams
Rev. Kenneth Crooks
Rev. Canon Dennis Gurney
Rev. David Lewis

512495
489254
515362
516762

OFFICE / VESTRY PHONE

577773

CHURCH ADMINISTRATOR
Beth Bissett & Phil Cranch
577773
Email: allsaints@sidvalley.org.uk
CHURCH WARDENS
Felicity Carver
Tony MacGregor

514860
515027

DEANERY SYNOD
June Glennie
Alistair Bates
Phil Cranch

578722
577948
515677

HEALTH AND SAFETY OFFICER &
BUILDING MAINTENANCE
John Belton
01404813431

SAFEGUARDING TEAM
Safeguarding Co-ordinator
Tony Wiltshire
516612
Assistant Safeguarding Co-ordinator/Adult
Advocate
Mary Parkes
576833
Children’s & Young People’s Advocate
Tracey Tipton
07927 393800
Parish Verifier
Jane Lee
743788
PCC Safeguarding Representative
Sarah Mounoury
519805

READERS
Mr John Dunster

578332

Reader PTO Carole Hawkins
515674
Reader Emeritus Mrs Joyce Blackwell 515436
PCC SECRETARY
Sue Ginman
firefly233@hotmail.co.uk

01395 568798

PCC TREASURER & Gift Aid
Richard Beattie

514441

GIVING
Freewill Offering
Geraldine Gee

579604

ELECTORAL ROLL SECRETARY
Brenda Richards
01395 577130
PASTORAL CARE CO-ORDINATORS
Roy & Olivia Milner
07510 857571 or
07807 453706
E. pastoralcareallsaints@sidvalley.org.uk

House Groups
Brenda Richards 577130
Website Editor
Paula Mills
515488
(millspaula@hotmail.co.uk)
Hall Bookingss
Biddy Miller

513697
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SID VALLEY TEAM
TEAM RECTOR - Sidmouth Parish Church
Vacant
All Saints & Salcombe Regis
Rev. David Caporn
515963
Kirsty Hammond
07966 060350
St. Francis, Woolbrook and
Sidbury & Sidford
Vacant
Clergy & Staff Rest Days
Rev. David Caporn
- Thursday

Magazine Editors
Sidmouth Parish Church
David Wade
01404 813191
david@wadewise.co.uk
St Francis, Woolbrook
(Grapevine news letter)
Jackie Herbert
E-mail: grapevine.stf@gmail.com
Sidbury & Sidford
Janice Salway
514862
E-mail: jansalway@hotmail.co.uk
All Saints’ & The Parish Church of St.
Mary & St. Peter Salcombe Regis
Lena Welch
514585
E-mail: lena.welch1@gmail.com
If you have an article for All Saints’/
Salcombe Regis magazine, please send by
email if possible; or put it in the “W” pigeon
hole for my attention, and confirm by
phone call, many thanks.
Contact for Salcombe Regis
Renee Forth
578589
reneeforth443@btinternet.com

ALL SAINTS' CHURCH PCC
Rev. David Caporn - Vicar
Felicity Carver - Churchwarden
Tony MacGregor - Churchwarden
Richard Beattie -Treasurer
Sue Ginman - Secretary
Peter Fung - Minutes Secretary
June Glennie - Deanery Synod Rep
Alastair Bates – Deanery Synod Rep
Phil Cranch - Deanery Synod Rep
John Hammond
Geoff Purkiss
Sarah Mounoury - Safeguarding Rep
Hannah Vicarage
Kirsty Hammond - Youth Minister
John Dunster - Reader
If you have an issue you wish to raise for
the PCC's consideration, please write to
Sue Ginman - PCC Sec.
The minutes of PCC meetings are published on the website and in a folder in the
church lounge.
The PCC normally meets at 7.30pm on the
2nd Tuesday of the month.
Find out more information from our
monthly magazine and at
www.allsaintssidmouth.org.uk

Are you on Facebook? All Saints'
is! Please Like our page and get
our current events and news. Please
also visit our website!
ALL SAINTS’ WEBSITE:
www.allsaintssidmouth.org.uk
All Saints’ Church charity number 1128968
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Keswick in Devon
4th – 8th March 2019

Living a Radically Transformed Life
Put these dates in your diary because there are two excellent speakers for 2019,
both have been to Keswick in Devon previously and we are delighted to welcome
them back.
David Jackman is a well-known speaker at the Keswick Convention. He has been
involved with students with the UCCF, was minister of Above Bar Church, Southampton and the founder-director of the Cornhill Training Course, a ministry within
the Proclamation Trust. David has written several books, including commentaries
and ‘The Spirit of Truth; Unlocking the Bible’s Teaching on the Holy Spirit’, on
which he will be basing his teaching sessions for us.
James Grier is Youth Church Advisor for Exeter Diocese and leads Unlimited
Church, which exists to reach young people with little or no experience of church
or faith. He is a lively and vibrant speaker and a regular at Soul Survivor.
Monday 4th evening, then Tuesday 5th – Thursday 7th mornings and evenings are
the main teaching sessions looking at who the Holy Spirit is and why we need
him in our lives.
Friday 8th March morning there is the opportunity to attend two of four seminars
covering the following:
Transformed Living and Politics — Transformed Living in Later Life
Transformed Living and Mental Illness — Transformed Living and the Environment
Friday 8th March evening it’s the Friday Night Special - your opportunity to invite
family and friends to something completely different. This year we have invited
Steve Legg who has a unique and funny blend of comedy, daft magic and daring
escapology.
Keswick in Devon Needs You:
Emmanuel Church Tuesday 5th February at 7.30pm
To volunteer: you can help in many ways, welcoming, refreshments, car park.
Look out for the publicity and if you would like to know more please contact me, Carole
Hawkins tel: 01395 515674 email: keswickindevon@talktalk.net

Piano Seeks New Home
Tom Lovatt (Organist at Salcombe Regis) knows of someone who is looking to
dispose of a John Broadwood & Sons upright iron framed piano. If you know
of anyone or any organisation that would benefit from having it, please telephone the owner on 01395 513162. It must be collected.
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SATURDAY 2nd. FEBRUARY 2019
SIDMOUTH PARISH CHURCH at 7.30 p.m.
*** Tickets are selling fast so you are advised to book early ***
Tickets £7 - £15 are now available in advance online at
www.ticketsource.co.uk and www.iscaensemble.org.uk
or at Paragon Books, 38 High Street, Sidmouth tel. 01395 514516
National Trust Sidmouth Centre
The Sidmouth branch of the National Trust will be meeting at All Saints’ Church
Hall on Wednesday 20th February
Paula Clarke will speak on the subject “Saving Castle Drogo”. Paula has
been part of the team at the Castle for 13 years and will be sharing all the
latest news, covering the past 6 years of building restoration work and
their plans for the brave new world of life with a waterproof castle.
Talks start at 2.30pm and admission, which includes tea or coffee, is £3.00.
The National Trust Sidmouth Centre is a voluntary organisation offering outings,
talks and social events to local residents.
If you would like further information please contact Dave King, Membership
Secretary, on 01404 811295, david@kingwoodpeckers.plus.com
ALPHA
We have had a very good Alpha course in the church. God has blessed and guided the sessions. Between 14 and 20 participants have come each week plus
leaders & helpers.
After a break in December, the people on the Alpha Course had a great away day
at Sidholme on 5 January and the course finished on 31 January. Thanks to those
who have been praying for us and helped in so many ways.
Alastair
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Deans Taxis
Sidmouth 01395 513022
www.deanstaxis.co
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GARY DANIEL - MR FIXIT
Have your odd jobs done by a dependable,
experienced and friendly guy
FIXING
Leaking taps, kitchen & bedroom cupboard door hinges, broken lights & fittings,
Broken bed or chair, broken or leaking gutters, blocked drains……. You name it I can probably do it!
PAINTING
Anything inside or out
GARDEN MAINTENANCE
Lawn Mowing, hedge trimming, tarmac drive sealing…You name it I can probably do it!
GENERAL
Hang Pictures, put up shelves, fill holes, walls or ceilings, erect flat pack furniture or even just
change a lightbulb!....... You name it I can probably do it!
CLEANING
Anything inside or out
AND LOTS, LOTS MORE
Quotes are FREE, NO JOB TOO SMALL
References available upon request
Contact me anytime on 07885 210432
Gary.daniel2@btinternet.com
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WHAT’S ON
FAIRTRADE FORTNIGHT 2019: Monday 25th Feb - Sunday March 3rd
It was very exciting to hear that two visitors from St Vincent in the Windward
Isles, in the Caribbean, will be visiting Devon during Fairtrade Fortnight. They are
Mrs Veronica Browne and Mr. Simeon Green who are banana growers.
Meanwhile the Fairtrade Foundation’s new campaign will be ‘She deserves a living income’ with a particular Fairtrade focus on cocoa farmers.
Sidmouth Library display: Monday 25th Feb – Sunday 3rd March
Competitions, storytelling, and coffee mornings are also planned.
Friday March 1st: the Banana Growers Visit to Sidmouth
The Morning will be spent in schools in Sidmouth,
The Afternoon – a presentation at St Teresa’s Hall – by the banana growers and
Sale of Fairtrade crafts and food with refreshments.
Sunday March 3rd: Community Fairtrade and Local Breakfast at Sidmouth Methodist Hall and Sale of Traidcraft crafts and food.
There will be Fairtrade Competitions that may include a cooking competition
with Fairtrade ingredients, poster making and poetry/ jingle writing etc.
Wendy Spratling – Traidcraft Trader, Sidmouth Methodist Church and Sidmouth
Fair Trade Town Group Co-ordinator
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Rose Lawn Dates February 2019
Tuesday 12th February - 11am Holy
Communion
Sunday 10th February - 4.30pm
Informal Service followed by tea
Led by: Stephen Finney
Sunday 24th February - 4.30pm
Informal Service followed by tea
Led by: Peter & Ann Halse
Do come along to join in and enjoy
fellowship with residents.
SALCOMBE REGIS COFFEE MATES
meet at
SALCOMBE REGIS SCOUT CENTRE
on the
1st TUESDAY OF EVERY MONTH
COMMENCING 2ND OCTOBER 2018
UNTIL 7th MAY 2019
10 am to 12 noon
Come and join us, meet new friends,
enjoy a coffee/tea, company,
conversation and optional activities

Friends of Sidholme Music
Room
See website for full programme. All
concerts free with retiring collection
unless shown otherwise
Saturday 2nd Feb. 8-9pm
THE UILLEAN PIPERS
Leader Mick Megee
Sunday 3rd Feb. 3.30-4:30pm
A MIDWINTER SELECTION with Josephine Cresswell: soprano, Clara Wood:
contralto, Katy Davis: pianoforte. Music
by Berlioz, Elgar, Finzi, Monteverdi,
Parry, Poulenc, Purcell & Schubert
Friday 8th Feb. 3.30-4.30pm
A FRIDAY PIANO & SONG RECITAL with
ALEX WILSON & ALEX POULTON
The music of Frederick Septimus Kelly,
and other 20th Century Composers
Refreshments from 3pm
Sunday 17th Feb. 3.30-4.30pm
ROMANTIC PIANO MUSIC
A St. Valentine’s Celebration
Pianist reg. Wrathmell plays Chopin,
Liszt, Rachmaninoff, Rubinstein etc
Sunday 3rd Mar. 3.30-4.30pm
THE EXETER SINGERS—Musical Director:
Tony Yates, piano Accompanist:
Mathew Wright
Sunday 10th Mar. 3.30-4.30pm
THE ST. DAVID’S SINGERS—Musical
Director: Mark Perry
Sunday 17th Mar. 3.30-4.30pm
AN AFTERNOON WITH JAMES PELLOW
Tickets—£10—(available to ‘Friends’ 1st
February) General release from 10th Feb.
More information online at
https://www.hugofox.com/community/
friends-of-sidholme-music-room-12917/
about-us
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